Agenda

• Welcome
• Minutes taker
• Report from ICNRG interim meeting in Stockholm - Börje
• ICNRG Document status (Survey, Challenges, Scenarios)
  – ICN Survey document (authors not present - Dave Oran will summarize)
  – ICN Research Challenges Dirk (Kostas presenting)
  – ICN Baseline Scenarios Kostas
  – Agree on how to best spend time at the adhoc meetings Tues/Wedn
• ICN Management Considerations (draft-corujo-icn-mgmt-00) - Daniel Corujo (Kostas presenting)
• An ICN naming and name resolution approach - Xinwen Zhang
  – draft-zhang-icnrg-pid-naming-scheme
  – draft-yao-icnrg-naming-routing
  – draft-wang-icnrg-container-resolution-system
• The NetInf Protocol (draft-kutscher-icnrg-netinf,proto-01) - Stephen Farrell